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A Report On the Williams Creek Gold 
Quartz Property 

lly A. C. SKI:KI. 
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10483 P a t Fraction 
10484 Tabu Fraction 
10503 Diller 
10504 Morning Star 
10505 Evening S ta r 
10506 Sirius 
10510 Orion 
10516 Venus Fraction 

Location 

TH E claims of this property are situated immediately south of the town of 
Barkerville in the Cariboo mining division, north-central British Columbia. 
They are bounded by the claims of other mining companies as follows: on 

the west by Cariboo (.old Quartz Mining Co. Ltd.; on the north and south by 
Island Mountain Mines, Ltd.; and on the east by Uarkerville Mining Company Ltd. 

Communication 
Barkervillc is a t the end of sixty 

miles of provincial highway from 
Qucsnel, which is the present terminus 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 
The town of Wells is on the highway 
four miles from Barkerville. 

.Most sections of the property are 
readily accessible by means of gravel 
roads and trails. 

Topography 
The elevation varies from 4,200 ft. on 

Williams Creek to approximateh 5,500 
ft, on Barkerville Mountain. 

The gradient on the slopes is gener
ally moderate, except where hydraulic 
placer mining has left steep gravel 
banks up to 100 ft. high on Williams 
Creek and Stouts Gulch. 

The whole area is drained by the 
northeast flowing Williams Creek and 
its tr ibutaries in Stouts, Cunklin and 
Black Jack Gulches. 

Mineral Claims 
There are 28 Crown-granted mineral 

claims and fractions comprising 712.4 
acres, for which the company has a 
clear title. The complete list of claims 
is as follows: 

History 
The first four claims listed above 

were staked in the days of the Cariboo 
gold rush, in the early 1860's, bu t the 
limited amount of surface and under
ground exploration on the quartz veins 
failed to disclose enough ore for a 
profitable mine to be established. The 
Ponanza (or B.C.) and Steadman 
veins in the immediately adjacent 
ground were tested in 1877 and a mill 
brought in to treat the ore but the oper-

Lot No. Name 
1 .B Black Jack 
l.B Homes take 
l . F Cornish 
9442 Roosevelt 
10467 Snowden 
10468 Westport 
10469 Black: Jack Extension 
10470 Blackbird 
10471 Royal Oak 
10472 Mammoth 
10473 Pilot 
10475 Canadian -.. 

• 10476 Armistice 
10477 Hoover 
10478 Tyee Fraction 
10479 Nan Fraction 

■ 10480 Meter Fraction 
10481 Leeds Fraction 
10482 Babs' Fraction 

Both because of the location 
of the Williams Creek Gold 
Quar tz Mining Company's prop
erty ad jo in ing- two important 
producing lode mines in an area 
long famous for its placer and 
lode gold deposits, and because 
of the valuable information con
tained in Dr. Skerl 's report, 
"Western Miner" is pleased to 
have this opportunity of present
ing to i ts readers this compre
hensive and interesting descrip
tion of a well-known Cariboo dis
trict property. It is of further 
interest to note tha t plans for an 
extensive programme of explor
ation and development to be ini
tiated during- Ji)48 on the W i l - f 
lfams Creek property, a re no>V 
being prepared,- .3 

ations were closed down before any or.. 
was milled. About the s a m e t i m e th« jj 
Black Jack and Burns Co. sank a jshaf jj 
on the Black Jack vein on William:-
Creek. Several hundred tons of or< | 
from this work were treated in a smal . 
s tamp milL. >y " . L- '^4i ^M., | 

In 1933 the Bri tannia M i m n r ? ^ ! 
Smelt ing Co. had an option on soWe^! 
the present claims. They drove f ^ > | ; 
short adi t s totalling 790 ft. an(J parrac 
out a limited amount of d i a m o n d d r i ^ 
ing. T h e option was dropped in; j3$,< 
and according to tha t c o m p a n y ' s ' # § 
cials, the records a re no longer aV^W 

In 1938 the claims now* c o m p r l s i ^ 
the company's holdings w e r e purchajs|< 
by The Cariboo Gold Quar tz M i n ^ 
Company {or a little over $10Q,<?00^ 
No work was done on the claims exceij 
the surveying necessary for, VQr'Q|& 
gran t ing . S m 

In 1946 the Williams Creek Go|< 
Quartz Mining Co. was formed to,.^& 
velop the claims and a diaraqnd^tTrili-
ing campaign was s tar ted on Septerai 
ber 18 of that year , continuing . 1 1 ^ 
August 16 of 1947. At the /same t u " 
geological mapping was. ,carr ied :ou^ 
conjunction with a topographic su^ 
The field work was done by. Messrs,-
F . Warn ing and R. Davis, undet;< 
direction of the writer. ; -'. ,-'•-• 

This exploratory work has/■shojir 
t ha t favourable auriferous yeinS/a^a 
present in three sections of the &$fr$ 

Geology | 
Introduction: Numerous reports; tiftVt j 

been published on the geology oi:
(tflie' 

Cairboo District, beginning with t h o « 
of Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1876-77. : > ' 

The outstanding account of the a'r^a 
■ was made by Amos Bowman in 1888, as 
a result of field work in 1885-0,: a t 

'■ though his untimely death in 1894 pre-
'vented the wri t ing up of the details of 
the individual placer creeks,' His field 
sheets have proved invaluable t o min

i-era in' the. district,, ever since. H e laic! 
the groi'.udv.'ork for all subsequent geo-



rical surveys in the a rea ; thus? bin 
.napping of a large scale mifU'litionum 
has not been challenged. .The ovcrfold-' 
jng of the Cariboo schists, depicted in 
his main cross-section, was ignored in 
subsequent publications until 1945 
when Benedict described the oversold 
in the Island Mountain mine. Bowman 
accurately described with assay-values 
the veins on which the present produc-

* ing mines wore started over forty years 
later. He also pointed out that the aur
iferous veins were confined to the 
'Cariboo series.' 

In 1926 the Geological Survey of 
Canada published Memoir 149 by 
Johnston and Uglow, in which the 
authors describe numerous auriferous 
vein outcrops and placer workings in 
the Cariboo district. 

In 1935 Hanson gave a detailed ac
count of the geology of the Barkewil le 
Gold Belt as Memoir 181. He made a 
study of the newly' opened Cariboo 
Gold Quartz and Island Mountain 
mines and produced a map of the sur
face geology. This work was extend
ed by Davis in 1937 in the Island Moun
tain section as paper .37-15 and by 
Lang in 1938 in the Kcithley area as 
paper 38-16. 

In 1945 and '46 Mr. Gordon Brown 
made a detailed study of the gold belt 
with a view to locating favourable aur
iferous areas for the Barkervillo Min
ing Company in their extensive hold
ings. 

However, the first paper to elucidate 
the structural control of the ore-
bodies was tha t of P. C. Benedict in his 
excollent'accojmt "St ruc ture at Island 
Mountain Mines, Wells, B. C." (Trans . 
G.I.M.M. 1945). 

He described the control exercised 
b.V the Aururn fault on the vein de
posits and by the ovcrfolded sediments 
on the replacement deposits. 

'Hiring 1945 and 1946 Mr, Brown 
'nadi: a detailed study of (he gold belt 
with a view to locating favourable 
au.'if(i,-,iis areas for the Barkerville 
"''^ •■ Company in their extensive 
holding... 

'•'.•■•HI June 1946 to July 1947 the ge
ology (,t much of the 18 mites of under
ground v.urkings a t the Cariboo Gold 
Quart/. Mine was remapped as a basis 
for studying the various orebodies. 

In '!.. fall of 1946 a s tar t was made 
'"' the geological mapping of the ecu-
f 'al portion of the Williams Creek 
claims and extended to the rest of the. 
ground in the summer of 1947. 

At Ihc .same time a diamond drilling 
campaign was begun in an a t tempt to 
locate auriferous veins. 

The following account is based on in-
f- •nation derived from all the sources 

ioned above. Opinions of ea.rlieri 
workers are modified to harmonize 
with those of later geologists, whilst 
retaining, of course, they .basic objec
tive facts . 

Regional Geology—^(Modified after 
Hanson) : The oldest rocks of t h e dis
t r ic t a re known as the Cariboo series.; 
They are not fossiliferous, but from 
their s tructural position, degree of , 
metamorphism and s imi lar i ty . to as
sumed Pre-Cambrian rocks fa r ther 
south, they are believed by Hanson to 
be of Pre-Cambrian age. They 'may , 
however, as thought by Bowman, rep
resent highly .metamorphosed early 
Palaeozoic sediments in which a l l fos
sil evidence has been destroyed. They 
consist., of quartzi'tes, argillites. and 
limestones folded into an anticlinorium 
trending northwester ly for over fifty 
miles and exposed over a width of fif
teen miles. 

In some areas the Cariboo series Is 
intruded by a few sills and dykes of 
quartz porphyry known as the Proser
pine intrusive?. Overlying the north
eastern limb of the anticlinorium in 
mild unconformity is the Slide Moun
tain series of Upper Palaeozoic age, 
consisting from bottom to top of con
glomerate, crinoidal limestone, banded 
chert, argillite and basaltic lavas. The 
southwestern limb of the anticlinorium 
is overlain uneonformably by Jurassic 
argillites and basalts called the Ques-
nel River group. 

Cariboo Scries: In the Barkerville 
, area Jol* ui and Uglow divided the 
Cariboo . .os into three formations: 
Pleasant Valley, Barkerville, and 
Richfield. Of these the Richfield, which 
contains nil the known lode gold de
posits of the district, was considered 
the lowest.and has been further subdi
vided by Hanson into five members, 
namely, Baker , B. C , Rainbow, Low-
hee, Basal. 

A suspicion tha t Hanson entertained 
in his discussion and then dismissed ap
pears to be^true, t h a t the Rainbow and 
Lowhee members a re one and the same 
and similarly the B. C. and Lowhee, on 
opposite sides of intense folds, al
though all four were mapped as dif
ferent horizons. 

Benedict has demonstrated tha t the 
rocks in the Island Mountain mine are . 
all on the lower limb of an overturned 
anticline, thus inverting the succession 
set up by Hanson. The dragfolding ob
served in the Cariboo Gold Quartz mine 
leads to a similar conclusion. This in
version of the succession may affect the 
accepted order of all the s t r a t a of the 
Cariboo series. 

Rock Types : The rocks encountered 
in the field consist of a well-cleaved 
series of metamorphosed sediments 
varying in composition according to 
the percentage present of the following 
main ingredients: quartzi te, argillite, 
dolomite, limestone, talc, tuff, porphy-
roblastic ankerite, and dolomite. 

Minor amounts of graphite, pyrite, 
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Dump, surface plant, and mill of Island Mountain Mines Co , Ltd., at Wells, B. C. Lowhoe 

tailings and some of the Cariboo Gold Quartz camp appear in the foreground. 
• -Coii'tosy, B.C. IJopt. of Mines 
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magneti te, mariposite and secondary 
quartz may be present. 

The dominant i"ock types a re : dark 
grey quartzite, black argillaceous 
quartzi te, interbedded argillite and 
quartzi te or dolomite, black argill i te, 
black and white limestones, dolomite, 
dolomitic Argillaceous quartzi te, por-
phyroblastie talcose quartzi te, dolo
mitic quartzite, and tuff. 

The recent detailed mapping has 
brought out the fact t h a t the various 
cock types have a very lenticular habi t 
and tha t individual contacts often cross 
the cleavage at all angles. Dragfold-
ing is often observed and it is sus
pected tha t the lenticular na ture of the 
rocks is duo to the attenuation and slic
ing off of drag-folds owing t o the in
tense pressure tha t produced the cleav
age. 

Hanson noted the. variation of the 
rock types along the 'bedding' (often 
cleavage only) and attributed it to the 
original sedimentary processes. 

Dynamic, metamorphism of the rocks 
along certain dolomitic horizons, which 
may be limbs of folds, has produced the 
light-coloured porphyroblastic talcose 
quartzi tes. The occurrence of l ight-
coloured highly-siliceous rocks with 
these talcose horizons suggests tha t 
bleaching h a s taken pi :iv by oxidation 
of the graphitic material in an original 
dark dolomitic quartzite. A source of 
the necessary oxygen might have b< en 
the conversion of ferric iron to the fer
rous s tate as in the ankerite dolomite 
tha t now occurs a s porphyroblasts. 

A rock tha t is regarded a s volcanic 
tuff, although it is frequently contam
inated with normal sedimentary ma
terial, ha s been mapped near the Baker 
contact and occasionally elsewhi re in 
tin series. At the Island Mountain 
mine it is known as 'alter. I 0.1 ite.' :il-
tht'Ugh with considerable d< ■(. Meta-
morphism has made it difficult to dis
tinguish from dolomitic argillaceous 
quartzi te when contaminated. 

Fold St ruc tures : The s t ructural his
tory of these rocks is difficult to recon
struct, especially as they can only be 
correlated by their litholbgy. It is us
ually necessary for the sediments to be 
fossiliferous or for good marker hori
zons to be present before inti icate fold
ing can be unravelled. 

In the present case there are no fos
sils but a fair marker has been deter
mined by the mapping at the Cariboo 
Gold Quartz mine, where what is 
regarded as a volcanic tuff has been 
recognized, as described above. The 
normal position for this rock is imme
diately north of the limestone horizon 
a t the so-called Baker contact. The 
combination of the two rocks provides 

a fair marker for disentangling the 
folding and for directing the search for 
the closely associated rich replacement 
ore. The tuff frequently contains Mut
tered flakes of the bright green chlor-
itic mineral mariposite, which may well 
be volcanic in origin and a definite in
dicator of original tuffaceous mater ial 
wherever found. . v 

The following; sequence of events ap
pears to account lor the present ar
rangement of the r o c k s : . ' 

1. Formation of a normal sedimentary 
series with calcareous and dolomitic 
rocks associated with volcanic tuffs 
a t the bottom and passing up 
through dolomitic and muddy sand
stones with muds predominating a t 
the top. 

2. Uplift producing a la rge elongated 
dome. 

3. Compression from the nor theast and 
southwest throwing the simple dome 
into an anticlinorium. 

4. Increased compression producing 
overfolda. 

5. Continued pressure forming cleav
age which in the mining area dips 
40° t o 45° N . E . 

G. Consequent hea t from compression 
metamorphosing the rocks to 
quartzi tes , slates, etc., with porphy
roblastic dolomite and ankerite in 
the horizons containing the neces
sary ingredients. 

7. Folds become great ly at tenuated 
and the drag-folds sliced off. 

H. Increasing metamorplvi >m along 
certain dolomitic horizons produced 
highly talcose zones. 

In the Island Mountain mine the 
drag-folds have a regular pitch of 22° 
N.W. towards the nose of the anticlin
orium. The available evidence to date 
in the Cariboo Gold Quartz mine is a 
pitch of 20° N.W. 

Faul t S t ruc tures : Wherever there 
are sufficient exposures, such as in the 
mine workings, i t is found that, a series 
of northerly s t r iking and easterly dip
ping faul ts has cut the sediments into 
numerous segments. The displacement 
is always for the easterly block to have 
moved south and the appai-ent amount 
varies from a few feet to a . thousand 
feet and more. These faults are'&ppced 
500 to 1000 ft. apa r t and the dip in gen
eral increases from about 40° in Island 
Mountain for the Aurum fault to near
ly vertical for the Sirius fault three 
miles t o the east. 

• * 
Another impoi tan t set of faul ts par-. 

allels the cleavage; some of them have 
had considerable movement, if the 
amount of gouge can be taken as an in
dication. The larger of these so-called 

'bedded' faults are spaced about too, 
ft. a p a r t horizontally and dip 45" N.R. 
They have numerous other minor fault* 
between that are difficult to t race be
cause they merge into the cleavage. I t 
is believed tha t the two main sets of 
faultB described above are compli
mentary and a r e the resul t of the con
tinued pressure from the northeast . 

The rocks were compressed beyond 
their limit and BO fractured. The 
cleavage planes were the weakest di
rection and the north-south faul ts form 

.an equal angle with them and the di
rection of'compression. Thus the unit 
blocks of ground tha t moved relative 
to each other were a scries of slabs in-' : 

dined a t 45° to the N.E. and each 
bounded on northwest and southeast by 
easterly dipping faults. 

The overall movement was such tha t 
an easterly block a lways travelled far
ther than the next one to the west.. 

There a re numerous minor faults 
with a variety of str ikes and dips. The 
north-south and the 'bedding' faul ts 
have numerous branches and sub-paral
lel f ractures so tha t the fault zone 
may be a s much a s one hundred feet 
wide. 

Vein Deposits: As a resul t of the 
severe compression from the northeast 
described above, a series of vertical 
tension fractures wore formed a t r ight 
angles to the direction of pitch of R e 
folds.- '• ' ■ . Hsregj 

Dur ing their movement t h e jiorW**' 
south, f au l t s ' 'produced another l;j»efc:d&' 
tension fractures a t ' r i g h t angles ' 
their s t r ike and dipping steeply n< 

Continued movement opened Jipj 
groups', of these f ractures , 
mineral solutions to invade t h e 
tured zone near the faults and pVod*i#« 
auriferous quar tz pyr i te veiriS, ' 
mineralization took place iri the faj 
themselves. 

Fu r t h e r movement along the f&ul^ 
dislocated some of the veins -for/JtyfeSi 
feet and crushed the quar tz .ah;/,tM 
faults, producing drag ore. The^eins^ 
perpendicular t o the pitch a r e knp^m 
as t ransverse veins since thejr cu t tHe 
str ike of the formation nearly ati*igjit 
angles. 

Those in the fractures a t r igh t a n g i 
to the. north-south faults are diagonl 
veins since they cut the str ike of ,tw 
formations obliquely. ,.'. ' 

These two seta of fractures',', fre 
queut ly intermingled giving veins ;$: 
a complex pat tern, although ope diree 
tion usually dominates in a given vein 

Benedict s ta tes tha t only diagona 
veins a re large enough to mine a 
Island Mountain and tha t they hav 

\» r ' n * i M 1 M p . 



dip to the South whilst, the' 
perse veins a t e too small arid dip 

50" southeast .-a direction of low.dip 
not seen in the Cariboo Gold Quartz 
mine or on the Williams Creek ground. •! 

The transverse .veins normally per
sist for about 100 ft. and the. diagonal 
for 200 ft., from the north-south faults 
but the sections tha t can be stuped are 
often much shorfer. Usually they do 
not pass into the Baker limestone 
horizon nor far into the so-called No. 
4 dolqmitic horizon in the footwall of 
the Rainbow rocks. 

Owing to the general dip of the 
country, rock the veins have much 
greater persistence in depth than in 

. strike but eventually they a r e cut off 
by a north-south fault, unless it so 
happens that the apparent dip of the 
,north-south fault in the plane of the 
vein coincides with tha t of the cleav
age in that plane, as in the case of the 
transverse veins associated with the 

.Rainbow and Sanders faults . Folding 
of the country rock may increase or 
decrease the length of a vein a t various 
levels. 
■''As is usually t h e case with veins 
formed in tension fractures they a rc 
not continuous exactly in the same 
plane but offsets and gaps of a few 

, feet occur in the vein filling. However, 
■an essential continuity of mineraliza
tion can frequently be traced from 
level to level through the old stopes to 

' a degree not appreciated in the past;. 
This fact is of great importance in the 
planning of development work. The 
use of this knowledge has recently led 
ta the discovery of extensions to ore-
bodies previously considered of lim- • 
ited extent in the Cariboo Gold Quartz 
Mine.. 

The "bedding" faul ts a re often close
ly associated with the transverse 
veins. 

DiaKonjil veins on the footwall side 
of. .the nort.h-south faul ts are cut off 
at depth with their enclosing country 
rock against the faults, whilst up-
wards they get. further away from the 
»iflu<T;c .,f the faultr, and give out. 

; he <,;.• .-"jiial veins are more numer-
(,l,8 sigf'-'i'-t the large north-south 
faults, such as the Rainbow and Low-
we.e and infrequent against the weak 
faults. .; K . j , a s the Sanders. 

Since tho fractures were opened up 
a"d then mineralized towards the end 
°f the movement a long the north-south 
£»ults no off-set section of a diagonal 
**in butting against one of these faults 
<'!'n bo sought on the other side. 
Another set of veins will be found, 
however, in the corresponding country 
rock. 

In the ca.se of transverse fractures, 
since they are considered to have been 
inaugurated before faulting, i t is pos

sible tlmf. corresponding segments oh 
each pidc of o fault opened up equally 
dv movement to receive the sub-

•Seqxrent mineralization. Tho ..actual 
solid vein material , however, never 
was continuous so tha t although, cor-
respondence can often be seen on each 
side of a fault, especially the Sanders, 
the tenor of the1 ore m a y be very differ
ent. -.• 

In some instances there has btfen 
movement along the transverse^ frac-;. 
tures making them " tea r " faults* 

Near ly all the ore found in the Cari
boo Gold Quartz mine, to date , .has 
been within 250 ft. horizontally ,of one 
of the north-south faults and p*oba>ly 
76 per cent has .be*en within 100' f t . 
Since the faul ts are normally hevpt-
more than 700 ft. apar t , only a~few 
small sections have been entirely un
productive. . , ■ 

A third class of vein tha t haa recent
ly become important is the so-called 
" A " vein type, exemplified by the B.C. 
vein in the Cariboo Gold Quar tz claims. 
near the west end of Williams Creek. 
Recent s t r ipping with a bulldozer has 
exposed a vein 2000 ft. long averaging 
20 ft. wide. Close sampling of the 
western half has disclosed 4 ore-shoots 
total l ing 257 ft* long, of which 90 f t 
averages 2.24 oz. over 7.0 ft. 

This vein Appears to occupy a bed-
ding^fault with a str ike of U.Vf. and 
a dip 70° N.E. Generally the hanging 
w-all rocks a re dolomitic talcose argil-
Htes and the footwall consists.of the 
black B.C. argillites. 

Tn the old days a line of claims was 
staked across the present Williams 
Creek ground to Proserpine Mountain, 
covering the projected strike of this 
B .C . voin for 16,000 ft. At inter
vals along this strike there are isolated 
exposures of large quartz veins sug
gestive of the B.C. type but only slight

ly offset fts . ipared with,- the ^ dis- S 
' placeniept oiV the Pediments by the 
. north-sout ults. There is the pos-
Paibility t h a . ,vhese outcrops do belong 
;. to the same vein and i t was formed 

when most , of the movement on t h e ' 
'■ north-south faul ts had al ready taken 

place bu t before the period of rninerali-
i zation. . 

i A large amount of s t r ipping will be-
necessary t o prove the continuity be-. 

.'■ ■ tween these isolated exposures, how-
ttjeirer.^ .;.''•*■ '"I- ■■■ ■ ■ .'■ '.-=: 

'' Replacement/ Deposits: This im-
!, por tan t type of ore is found largely in 

the Island Mountain mine and t o a 
limited extent so fat- in the Cariboo 
Gold Quartz . U is usually confined to 
the first limestone in the Baker Hori-

; zon above the Rainbow quartzites. and 
argill i tes. 

: Small lenses up to 3 feet long and 
4 inches wide of auriferous pyr i te have 
b*cn found in this position in the Black 
Jack area. ;Elsewhero larger lenses of 

'' barren pyri te have been found in the 
so-called Lowhee member, which may 
be in p a r t in folded Baker rocks. 

Mineralization: The angular out
lines of the veins, their branching na
ture, and the unaltered wall rock sug* 
gest t ha t they were emplaced by dila
tory pressure r a t h e r than replace-

1 men t of the country rock. 

About 1 per cent by volume of the 
veins consists of vugs with well te rm
inated quar tz crystals projecting into 
them. 

The veins mined a re characterized by 
pyr i te t h a t may occur in a variety of 
ways : (a) as masses up to 1 foot across 
and occasionally la rger ; (b) as scat
tered cubes and ra re pyritchedrons of 
pyrite throughout the vein; and as 
(c) s treaks of pyri te along the walls 
and down the centre of the vein. 
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Tenas lake in the Bowron lakes chain; near Wells, B. C. 
—Photo by H. Parliament 
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The veins of economic grade have a t . case of mistaken identity, for a dense 
least 5% pyri te by weight and usually finely crystallized . "s teely" pyx*ite 
15%. However, some veins have see- , which incidentally appears to be a good 
tions witli 60% pyri te t ha t is still too indicator of gold values. 
low grade to mine. Most of the gold [ . »••' 
is in small fractures in the pyr i te but I The wall-rock around the veins is 
coarse "free" gold is frequently seen j often impregnated w i t h , ; numerous 
in the quartz and is then often associ- J pyr i te cubes up t o a foot "away and 
ated with hair-like crystals of the lead I sometimes more; Usually this^jmineral-
and bismuth sulphide cosalite. (2PbS | i « d ' wali-i-oek Is very low j | t edo bu t 
BbSa). The more massive galenobis^ V sometimes J t is as good as . the vein 
muthinite (PbS Bi2S8) may also be | being mined, ' , <> V . ; . 
present. In the early days of the Cari- j s J . u : y v ' ir-'l*'' ' ' ■ •'•'i.'•• ' e 
boo Gold Quartz mine the cosalite was j W^f^^Zl Z^fUtf 
mistakenly known as gold telluride. ] massive; eps t a l l i ne pyri te-and usually 
So far as is known neither free gold | the finer the grain the bet ter the grade, 

, , . . , , . ., . . L I e.g. up t o 6 : o z . per ton. The very 
nor the lead and bismuth minerals have | s F . ,", \ , , . v . , 
, • i ■ .i i i. A coarse-jrramed (above V* m.) is uaual-
been recognized m the replacement I , v " " r * V » '* ' 
. , , i ly very low grade, e.g. 0.10 oz. pei ' ton . 

■Normally there is little o r no quar tz in 
The cosalite is somet imes / found , this type of ore . Near its edges where 

without any associated gold but norm- it is par t ly Country rock and also thin-
ally it is a good indicator of high-grade j ning ou t the minerals galena, sphaler-
ore. The needle-like mineral rutile has ite and scheelite are found as well. A 
been found occasionally but so far in ,. gangue of coarse-grained g rey and 
veins that are barren of gold. white carbonates is often found around 

" the limits of this Ore. 
Bunches of argentiferous galena and- M '■'■ ! 

more rarely sphalerite and pyrrho- The paragenesis (order of minerali-
t i te occur a t random in the veins. , sation) appears normal and P . W. 
Coarse scheelite is frequently observed. Johnson in his U.B.C. degree thesis on 

the "Mineralogy of the Cariboo Gold 
Old reports mention the presence of Quartz Mine," dated Apri l 1934, gives 

arsenopyrite but this appears to be a • the following succession: 
Carbonate (Sphalerite) (Galena) Cosalite 
Quartz (Chaleopyrite) (Argent i te) Caleno-bismuthinite 
Pyri te Gold 

" A Quartz . 
The carbonate is usually ankeri te / tions uncovered various auriferous 

and it is fairly common, especially , quartz veins and one of the first lode 
where the country rock contains car- I claims to be staked in the Cariboo was 
bonate. Sericite is often present in ] the Black Jack Claim, now held by Wil-
small amounts and so is graphite de- 5 liams Creek Gold Quartz Mining Co. 
rived from the wall-rock. ■ ■ ■ ... 

Many of the veins were covered 
In a report by the American Cy- j again, by subsequent placer mine tail-

anaroid Company, dated 1941, the fol- [ m g s ' b u t m s o m c p a 8 e a deliberately by 
lowing analysis is giver, fur ore from \ s n i P e » who hoped to sell the .taowl-
the Cariboo Gold Quail Mine: j e d ^ e o f t h e i r whereabouts. 

Gold 0.707 i Owing to the extraordinary richness 
? a v ? r . - 1 -9-21 ■' of the Williams Creek placers, the local 
Insoluble /;>.26 . f . , , . * . , , 
j r o n 10 27 : v e m 3 have always been considered very 
Sulphur .... 10.86 promising for lode mining. Several a t -
Lead—Less than 0.02 • tempts have been made to exploit them, 
f . : ? r b o n 0-l(» bu t the intractable, na ture of the sul-
/iric 0.08 . . . . . . . . . . . . „ . , .1 
Arsen ic - . • 0 068 plude ore with the methods of gold met-
Bismuth 0.025 ' allurgy known in those early day?. to-
Copper Tr . gether with t h e waterrlogged nature 
In width the veins vary from a frac- •• o f t h e g r o u n d p r o v e a t o o costly. . 

tion of a n inch up to zones-30 ft. .wide, ' , . . . .,■ &*-s 
consisting of quartz veins and veinlets 1 The success Of i the 'Car iboo Gold 
with country rock between. ■. Quartz Mining Co. y.'ho have also held 

/ the Williams . Creek ground for ten 
G e o l o g y o f t h e W i l l i a m s , i years , ha» : shown'.:.that this section 

C r o c k A r e a ' j should be a s good,Since the -known-
,* . , ., , .,' , „ . „ . I geology ^ favourable. : ' : , . , . ; • ' ; 

Most of the ground of the Wdliama^ ° , ' . ■ ', I ',.;• ,'•'. y 
Creek Gold Quartz Mining Company i s - v The general map of ' the 'Barkervillor , 
covered by glacial drift, s o , t l i ^ t o i ^ ' < i ' Wells' ^old belt, shews that" throve**' ; 
crops a re scarce, a p a r t from the s t ream ' f bear ing '.'Rainbow1 rocks of the. Island 
beds tha t were hydraulic, mined for !.- Mountain ,and. Caribooi- Gold Quartz y 
placer gold in the past. These opera, / m i n e s .passes through" the, Williams 

J . . . - : ■ : ' . . ' . . - - . - . ■ ■ : • . . - . ' • ■ . ' ■ ' • ' 

Creek gorund for 8,000 feet anA t h : 
a t least two and possibly four o* tb 
favourable type bf nbrth-spBth. inajr 
faults are present ; namely the Sirii 
and Barkerville faults; »■ 

Wintr ip Area : The veins in the yicii 
ity of the Wintrip adi t immediate! 
west of the Sii ius fault a re two tho> 
sand feet south of the , main Make 
Rainbow contact, as seen in the Shan 
rock adit . However, the rocks here a< 
considered to be pear the top of a hi< 
den overturned anticline. 

The mapping and sampling of. tl 
Wintrip adit shows tha t a shoot of o-. 
exists between the north drift and.tr ' 
outcrop, at . the side of the creek for 
distance of 60 ft. averaging 0.25 o 
flyer 3 ft. A drill hoif cut this vein i | 
55 ft. below the surface, where it a: 
sayed 0.16 oz. over 4.5 ft. 

In .another drill hole a t about t\ 
same elevation and 100 ft. to theea.! 
another vein not known a t the surfai 

■gave 2.85oz. ovfer 2.0 ft. 

A placer miner wfio had worked,'5 
this area, divulged the location of 
highly.pyritic quar tz vein outcrop> fcfti 

.. he had covered up 200 ft. downstreai 
from the Wintrip. adit . , I tcontains;cd 
al i te and assays 0.72 oz. gold over 3,ft 
it appeara to have a diagoriaLstrjk 
The surrounding^ area is badly , fa 'u^ 
so ' t ha t aLteii.pts'to intersect t h i s ; y | 
in two diamond di ill lioles were urisji 
cessful. ■ '; .. '■& 

. Black Jack Area : According to','|l 
old government records between 11$ 
and 1802 a t lu is t ^80 lons'Of. o r ^ j 
yielded. 0.8.-V oz. gold per ton, wit 
high tail ing kiss," were taken from 
old Black Jack shaft, which . was$ 
least 125 ft. deep, but is now e&vecj^ 

• '• •"-'-., ' & * 
No plan of the workings nor a n ' e l 

witness account of t h e attitude. ot''m 
vein is available today.. Uglow'ij^ 
others-assumed tha t a vein p a r a l l e l 
the s t r ike of the beds but .dippii 
steeply N.E. occupied the present Qt»p 
cut with the vertical transverse, str ip 

■ ers tha t can still be seen cutting.jf, 
m a k e an ore-body. „fM% 

■ . . ' v '" ' ' , ; ' ; ■■.""•',ur 

Four parallel drill hojes pu t - : do | . 
by the present' company to cut:?ii_ 
supposed ore failed to discloseTfaji 
s t rpug vein, but drill holes a t n | 
angles to these cut what appeareid;; 
ber important transverse veins- gfsi 
DM oz. over a t rue width io;f 6 ft- S*| | 
hole a t 320 ft. below t h e s u r f a c e ^ 

'J).58 oz, over a t rue width of 9 ft. ip^i 
;-ot'uci' hole 100 ft. t̂o the 'gouthwet^' 
,. 250 ft;, bejow the surface; Severi'pw. 
: holes'wero drilled in this.area- in'ah.t 
tempt; ' jo ' . t race the coiitinnity oi::t 

- . e v e , : . ' " ' . . ..;■ . :; '■),■ [ ■ < 

• A proji-etioii to'tlie 4000-fi. l eve t^ 
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^ ruadr • "■' the assumption that the 
ns 'aro vertical and tha t the ore 
i&u fake r.orlh : i t ' , 0 ' - I I then a P ; 
H-n that the ore is closely associated 
;h the strong bedded-fault in the ad-
tnt:Wcs!;i<H't avi:a and which ' is 
rallel to the Baker, contact 400 ft. to 
i northi The interpretation given on 
a projccti'in shows tha t in a distance 
■•200 ft. there are 5 veins with ore 
lues'- on the foo'twall aide of the bed-
d fault and 3 on tho hanging wall. 
At approximately TOO ft. far ther 
St along its strike this bedded fault 
■ould meet tho strong Barkerville 
ult. This stretch along the bedded 
alt should he favourable for further 
iriferous veins especially near, the 
arkewille fault. Owing to the heavy 
/erburden and the probahle a t t i tude 
fvthc oreshoots it is not feasible to 
:9t for them by diamond drilling. The 
«ults to date, however, are sufiicient 
> warrant underground work from 
hicb diamond drilling can be done t o 
i3t this ground to the east . 

The grouping of auriferous veins 
long a fairly flat dipping fault is 
haiacteristic of the ore-bodies a t the 
'ariboo Gold Quartz mine and the 
rill-hole intersections reported above 
r.oukTbe considered highly encourag-
ag at that mine. 
: West port Area: About halfway bo-
ween the Wintrip and Black Jack 
vorkings are the West por t adi ts on 
he left bank of tlie canyon section of 
A'illiams Creek 'where a number of 
iosely spaced pyrit ic quar tz s t r ingers 
■Ontaining gold have been developed in 
he immediate hanging wall of a strong 
X'dded fault. Two of the-stronger veins 
-veie drifted on and the one to the west 
averaged 0.37 ox. over 1.0 ft. for .'50 ft. 

diamond drilling from the surface 
has disclosed tha t there is a persistent 
transverse vein about 100 ft. beyond 
the lust mentioned vein and on the 
hangii!fc- A-nil of the Westport bedded 
fault. Five different holes gave the fol
lowing ''<■ t(■•;.-,.ctions over a vertical 
l'«"g' f><>.> . ,<) to 300 ft. ;-■ low the sur-
fae- ,n ! • 'Bridge Vein': 0.2 ft., 0,10 
"y-- ' ' - } • • 'IT.', <•>. . l 0 ft., 0.42 oz.; 
' • ' • s ft. I.'.'J o/.; and r.5 ft., Tr. 

Trrji.' widths a re probably 7.r>',- of 
Sll°s« gjv'i :i. At Sd.'fO ft. bolow the mir-
f'af.e Of! (!,■• same Ktiike, hut below the 
tadded fault an Intersection of 22 ft. 'if 
V(',!1 quartz averaged 0.10 oz. but tin 
probahlyliHS .t s tr ike nearly parallel to 
'bedrill hole or is a local bulge against 
'■he fault: 

Morning S ta r Area: At the west. 
<:|id of the property on the Morning 
otar duiin fifteen separa te quar tz 
veins in ©Jd.surface workings were 
t apped by P. C. Benedict in connection 
with his investigation of the nelgh-

li'Hniiig Myrtle group for the exten
sion i e .Shamrock tunnel. 

In the spring of 1947 from May 15 to 
the end of June over 9000 ft. of cuts 
\2 ft. wide were made down„to bed-: 
rock in this area and in 'addition a 
section :!00 by 100 ft. in the dark Rain
bow rocks about 800 ft. from the Baker 
contact was completely str ipped to ex
pose an a rea well mineralized wi th 
quartz veins some of which were 
auriferous. Thus two bedding faul ts 20 
ft. apa r t in 120 ft. have the following 
veins between t h e m : 

25 ft. averaging 0.41 oz. over 4.0 ft. . J 
17 " " 0.50 " " 4.7 " '"■] 
18 " " 0.66 " " 2.9 " 

5 " " 0.34.-" " 1.9 " & 
15 " " 0.15 " » 1.6 •»...'_.'; 

At 30 ft. to the north of the third of 
these veins is a shear zone parallel t o 
the cleavage and with much limonite 
staining, which for 35 ft. averages 0.45 
oz. over 5.3 ft. At ".0 ft. beyond the 
east end of this shear a t ransverse vein 
extends north for 78 ft. and averages . 
0.14 oz. over 2.0 ft. A t 30 ft. beyond 
the west end of the auriferous shear 
another t ransverse vein for 17 ft. aver
ages 0.56 oz. over 1.6 ft. In line with 
this vein and 30 ft. t o the north is an
other section averaging 0.11 oz. over 
2.4 ft. for 45 ft. At 60 ft. west of this 
vein stjll another averages 0.24 oz. over 
1.6 ft. for 32 ft. Numerous other veins 
were uncovered by the stripping, some 
of which contained gold values bu t 
most were barren . 

The immediate control for the for
mation of the auriferous veins appears 
to be the bedding faults but a pro
nounced discontinuity between the rock 
exposures in Stouts Gulch to the south 
suggests t ha t a s trong north-south 

fault passer! within 300 ft. of the west 
side of this ai" "ind dips tinder it. 

Nine diarhv drill holes totalling 
2525 feet were put down in this area 
but nothing1 of note was found. The 
short length of the ore-shoots and t h e 
deviation of the holes proved to be ob
stacles too grea t to overcome when 
t ry ing "to cut the supposed projection 
of the ore a t depth. 

' The results obtained have not been 
sufficiently good to w a r r a n t extensive 

vpnderground exploration a t this t ime 
"but eventually, it will be advisable to 
tes t the area of auriferous veins under
ground by means of a shor t adit . 

Proposed Development 
To date the main ore finds in order 

of importance have been in t h e Black 
Jack, Wintr ip and Westport areas, 
which extend over a total distance of 
2,400 ft. with the Westpor t area in the 
middle. , 

A central shaft 350 ft. deep situated 
jus t above tho junction of Stouts Gulch 
and Williams Creek and 200 f t . due 
north: ( t rue) from the por ta l of the 
main Westpor t adi t would be s t ra tegi
cally located for exploring- al l t h ree 
areas on the 4000 ft. elevation. 

The immediate objectives would be 
( l ) . t h e Westpor t a rea which projects 
near to the proposed shaft a t this ele
vation and (2) the Black Jack veins GOO 
ft. to t h e east. Secondary objectives 
would be to continue east to the Bar-
kerville faul t and to the west to cut 
first the Bridge vein and then the Sir-
ious fault to find the Wintrip veins a t 
this level. 

Where ore is found it can be raised on 
to the surface for exploration purposes, 
to provide ventilation and to make fill 
available for the subsequent stoping. 

. -■»lw»»T'*-^r--.r*^| ■>■> • • — » ' ■ "I 
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Historic Barkerville; looking up Williams creek. 
-^Courtesy. b.C. Dept. of Mines., 


